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* NF dogshome client:      I am a new client
                Recommended by:
      My dog has already stayed at NF dogshome
      I am a NF footstep client

* Pick your Room:     Standard-Double Room (with separation)
      Family Room 2 dogs
      Family Room 3 dogs
      Family Room 4 dogs or more (to max. 20 kg)
      Single Room

      small groups ok *
   * socially compatible with:
      Females    Males
      castrated    uncastrated

   Resource defense:      yes            no
   if yes:       towards people
          towards dogs
   
   which resources is he defending?   

   
   further comments                

   
   
   

Other services we offer for your dog
Your dog is sure to enjoy activities (view www.nf-dogshome.ch/hundehotel/zusatzangebote)

May we leave the premises with your furry friend? (Outside the grounds, your dog must be kept on a lead at all times.)

   yes           no

Changes to the information already known to us such as: Address, emergency contact, behavior, vaccination status, state of 

health, dispensing of medication and feeding must be communicated to us at each stay on site.

Pension contract / Registration form

Name dog / Last name owner
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Your contact data  

   Female          Male 
 
* Surname:  * First name:
 
* Street:  * Postal code / City:
 
Phone:  *  Mobile phone:

* E-mail:

* Emergency Contact  (1):
Please give us an emergency contact. There are two reasons for this: 

1.  Should something happen to you, which of course we hope will not happen, we need to be able to contact someone who can 

look after your dog’s needs. 

2.  If something should happen to your dog while you are away (acute illness, accident, severe indisposition), we must be able to 

contact someone who is not away with you. It must be someone who can pick up the dog promptly in an emergency. 

* Surname:  * First name:
 
* Street:  * Postal code / City
 
Phone:  * Mobile phone:
(1) We must be able to contact the emergency contact at all times.

About your dog  

* Name:  * Sex:

* Breed:  * Weight:  kg

* Color and fur type:  * Size (shoulder height): cm

* Date of Birth:  * Chip number:

* castrated / neutered:

   yes  When:

   chemical  When:

   no  Last time in heat:
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* Notes to the behaviour of your dog::
(Please write down the behaviour of your dog when he/she is in contact with other dogs (same sex and different sex), also how your 

dog reacts to people. Does your dog have any special challenges, for example, destroying things, difficulty being alone, Resource 
defense, etc.) 

Sensitivity to noise (e.g. fear of thunderstorms, fear of shooting, etc.):        yes          no

If yes, how do you support him at home?

   knows Box as a retreat 
   knows Thundershirt (please bring your own)
   knows RelaxoPet (please bring your own) 
   gets medication, Bach flowers, homeopathy (please bring your own)

* Vaccinations (mandatory) (2)

Last combination-vaccination: 

Last Nasal Kennel cough-vaccination  (nasal 7 days / oral 21 days before stay):

(2)  You must bring your pet passport (vaccination card) with you for every stay. We can’t accept your dog without sufficient vaccina-
tions or a pet passport.

Health care (recommended)

Last de-worming:

Last flea-/tick protection (3):
(3) Bad Ragaz is a tick area. Tick protection is highly recommended.
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* Health (please give a short description):

Does your dog tend to have stress diarrhea?:        yes         no

If yes, how do you support him?

   gets medication (please bring it with you) 
   gets homeopathic remedies (please bring your own)

* Allergies:

   yes What type:

   no Symptoms:

  How to react / what to do:

* Medication:

   yes What type (4):

   no

(4)  It is mandatory to bring sufficient medication with you. If not, we will procure it for a fee. If your dog receives medication from 
us, we will also charge for this separately.

* Known diagnoses / special information (e.g. spits out medication again / how to administer medication): 

* Veterinary’s address: (incl. phone number):

Should your own vet be informed in an emergency? (5)     yes            no   
If yes, the owner must be informed in advance that we may contact them.

(5)  If we (have to) visit the vet in a medical emergency, the travel expenses and time will be charged separately. 
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Food during stay (6):
When checking in, please hand in pre-packaged portions or state the quantity in grams. Chewy items and treats can also be brought 

along.

 
(6) Please enclose feeding plan. (incl. exact details of the brand of food and main ingredient, e.g. chicken, beef etc.)

It is mandatory to bring sufficient food (reserve recommended). If we require food from us or have to procure the dog’s food, 
we will charge this separately.

    I will cover any costs for food, medication or visits to the vet, including travel expenses.

I agree that pictures of my dog(s) may be taken during the duration of their stay and be used for publication (websites /
publications / yearbook etc.):

   yes 
   no

 
This contract is only valid for the current visit of your dog(s) in NF dogshome as long as nothing serious changes. 
Amendments, additions or extensions to the contract must be made in writing.  Area of jurisdiction is Bad Ragaz SG. 
Applicably is in every situation swiss law.

    I hereby confirm that I have answered all questions truthfully, that I have read the information and current 
General Terms and Conditions for Boarding Dogs (Day Dogs and Holiday Dogs) of NF dogshome AG and that I agree 
with them.

City, date:

Signature:

Aufenthalt The stay must be paid in advance when bringing the dog. In the event of changes at short notice, 
the current AGB apply.

Office hours (information about pension guests, requests, bookings, etc. if possible by e-mail)
Mo–Fr 08.00am – 12.00am, 13.30pm – 17.30pm
 
Opening hours (drop-off and pick-up time)
Mo–So 06.30am – 11.00am, 14.00pm – 19.00pm
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